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have been straightened and cleepened for navigation, and canals 
dug around rapids, and from ocean to ocean. For use in irri
gatiori, river water has been led over arid lands; and lakes and 
poncls have been formed to secure steady water supply fol" irriga,. 
tion and for other purposes. Each of these acts of man inter
feres with natural conditions. 
. Along the seacoast, walls are built to check the work of the 
waves. To better fit them for shipping, harbors aml channels are 
dredged; jetties and sea walls are built to prevent currents from 
closing harbor móuths with sand bars ; and, by building break
waters, harbors are actually made by artificial means. 

Much change is made on the dry land also. The ground is pie roed 
with wells for water, oil (Fig. 542), and gas, and these substances 
are led to the surface. In the removal of coa], iron, and other 
minera} proclncts, the strata are honeycombed with shafts and tun
nels (Fig. 5.U); and in quarrying, and in remo\·ing clay and sand, 
hills are lowered and deep pits made. Tunnels are dng through 
mountains (Fig. 186) and deep cuts made in hillsides, while great 
embaukments are built of the rock removed. Earth and rock are 
removed in making roads and in digging cellars; and, over great 
areas, the soil, by being loosened and overturned in plowing, is 
exposed to the weather. 

These a1·e sorne of the ways in which man is at work overcom~ 
ing obstacles which naturc has placed in the way of his advance. 
Civilized man brooks no obstacle; he removes it where necessary; 
he is everywhere at work modifying nature to serve his needs; 
and he is utilizing his surroundings, and the forces of nature, to 
help in bis onward march toward higher civilization. In this 
respect man stands apart from all other forros of life .. 

Summary. - In a multitude of wa . .11.~ man is injfuencing nature: 
destro!¡i11g, mo<l(f!¡iug, o;· extendiny tite tanye of animals ctnd planta,• 
rem,oi·ing tite .forest, t1111.~ allowing the rain lo i'l/11 o.u· rapidly anl 
carry ctlW?/ the soil; chan(¡iny or conll'olling 11trm.ms; impl'Oi:ing or 
m,akfog waterways; .fonning lakes; interfering witlt tite natural actiOII 
o,f oceanic agencies; boring into tite earth and removi11g material•~ 
and exposing soil and rock to the 1ceather. In .fact, !te is 01:ercom,ifli, 
ali obstacles a1Hl maki11g nature sen•e his nee<ls. 

FIG. MI. -A coa! mine at Shenandoah City, Pa. Here the ground is honeycombed 
with shafts and tunnels, and vast qnantities of coa! are 1·em0\'ed, together 
with associated rock, great piles of which are seen 11ear the lmildings. 

FIG .. ->4~. -Earh oi these ,lerrieks marks the s ite of a boriug for oil at Tidioute, 
Pa., in 1H70. from these wells large amounts of oil were obtaine<I. 
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DISTRIBl:TION OF ~IANKIND. 

252. The Spread of Man. - During tlie development of 
man, as outlined above, he has migrated to almost all lands. 
Starting from sorne common center, he spread slowly, gnicled 
by the same laws as animals, and influeuced by the sarne bar
riers. Bnt man's superior intelligence has permittecl him to 
spread farther than any species of animal, an<l to aclapt him
self to all climates. E,·en as a savage he reacl¡ed every cou
tinent and most oceanic islan<ls. The use of boats aidcd 
him in crossing the ocean barrier; antl, by means of clothing 
aml shelter, he has overcome the barriers of cold climates. 

The spreacl of man has been in parta slow, steady ad vanee 
ontward in all directions, as in the case of animals, ancl in 
parta rapicl migrntion in large numbers. It was snch rapid 
spread th.it lcd to the huilcling of the great Chinese wall (Fig. 
-043) as a barrier to the bordes that moved outward from 
central Asia. Similar bordes from Asia overran Europe; 
and still others crossed the Alps and advanced to Rome. 
The spread of man has often been a part of warfare and con, 
quest. This is illustmted by the Romau Empire which, hy 
conquest, causecl the diffusion of Romans and Roman civili
zation, not only along the :.\Ietliterranean shores, but through
out western Enrope, even as far as the British Isles. 

The cliscovery of new lands, especially in the New Worhl, 
has hada great influence on the spread of man. By the time 
of Columbus there ha<l been such advance in knowle<lge of 
8a,iling, including the coming into use of the compass, that 
even the ocean coulcl be crossed at will. The much higher 
civilization of Europeáns enabled them to displace the savage 
occnpants, not only of America, but of Australia and thl:l 
more attractive parts of Africa. Commerce is at present 
aiding in the genei:al spread of man. 

Summary. - Tlie swead of primiti,·e man 1cas i1¡/f11e11ced by the 
same lmc.~ ancl baNiers tlwt <{!f<'l.'l 11ni111¡tl.~; out nwu's s11periot 
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illtelligence, ancl especial/y the w;e of boctts, clothing, and shelter, has 
ma,le it possible fot him to spreacl uwch fatther. J[an's spread has 
been in part slow ,nig,-ation, in part rapid movement in large nu m-r 
bers, ojten as a part of wa,fate and co11q11est. The discovery of 11ew 
lands, occupiecl by savayes wlw,n he co1tlcl displace, has greatly helped 
in man's spread; crnd comnierce is now aiding itfurther. lJ >f'!v 

253. Races of Mankind. - Although there are decided 
differences among roen, all are believed to have come from 
the same stoc]s. Through the influence of climate, and other 
surrounding conditions, they have becmne varie(l in color, 
forro, and habits. On account of these diff erences it is cus
tomary to divide mankind into several classes, or races. 
There is (1) the black, or negro (.Ethiopian) race; (2) the 
yellow (JJfongolian) race; (3) the recl, or Indian (.American) 
race; and (-!) the white (Oaueasían) race. A fifth division, 
the brown (Malay) race (Fig. 5-!5), is often recognized. 

Because there has been a mixture of blood wberever they have 
come in contact, the boundaries between these races are not dis
tinct (Fig. 5-:1:4). ~foreover, the members of one race have often 
migrated into the territory of another. Thus the Finns and Hun
garians, though surrounded by Caucasians, are Mongolian in origin. 

The red ruen were originally confinad to the American coutinent, 
and have never migrated to other regions. 13ut other races have 
spread widely. In modern times the Mongolians have spread very 
little, and the negroes have spread mainly through the influence 
of white men, who ha,,e carried them as slaves, especially to the 
:N" ew World. The white race, ou the other hand, has migrated 
extensively, taking the place of weaker and less well-fitted people. 
This is well illustrated in America, where the Indians have been 
slowly driven back by the aggressive, civilizad Caucasians. 

Summary. - J[ankind is dividecl i11to four main races: (1) tl1e 
black, or Ethiopian; (2) the yellow, or J[ongolicin; (3) the red, or 
American,· and (4) the white, or Oaucasian. Because of intenni:c
tnre and 1nigratio11, the boundal'ies between these races are by 110 

;neans distinct. The white tace is 110w rapidly extending its range 
and influence, and is taking possession of the earth. 
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Fro. !H;;. - Races oí mankind. Red, or Indian, upper left; blar,k, or Ethiopian, 
upper rigbt; white, or Caucasian, middle; yellow, or :\foug-olüiu, lower 
right; brown, or Malay (a bra1wh oí the yellow race), luwer leít. 

ClIARACTERlSTICS OF TlIE RACES OF MANKIND.l 

! ETHIOP1A..~. MOJ'60LIA1'. AllERIC,t.:,;, CAUCASIAS. 

: -
Ftwmtr A.frira, soutb or Sa- Probably hlghlands ofl New World. N ortb A.frica. 
Ml!M. hura; Mada!!ascar ; Tlbet. 

Australaala (for ex-
nmple, Phllipplne 
Negritos). 

----
Prutnt Afrlca; United Stntes: China; Indo-0hina; Most ore now fonnd Ali or Europe; India; 
mtfl- West lndles; Nic- Sorth Asia: Korea; In Mexico, Central northern, central, aml 
"°"- aragua; Gulaua; Jopan; Malaysla; Amertca, • Soulh western Asia; Amcrira; 

Brazll. Tnrkestnn: Asia MI- .A.mertcn, ami west- South Afrlc.1; Au~trnl-
nor; lius•ia (Balttc); ern United Stntes. asia; New ZcaJsnd; in 
Balkan Peniosula; füct, over almost ali tbe 
llungary. world. 

' . 
PAykica/ Long, narro,v head; Broad, round hend; fiead both long- and Two types: (1) fülr; hen,l Mlirac- projeeting Jt1ws; moderately projecting round; sllghtly pro- long; moderntely lar~•. lfri81ica. broad, flat nose; jaws; smnll, eonc:wc jecting, mnssivejnws; bine or gray eyes ; lonir 

tblck 11¡,s, rolled nose; thin li¡,s; smnll. nqullln~ no•e; small. fttxen, brown. or red 
outwnrd; farge, obllquc, blnck eye,; blnck eyes; color cop- bnir; height abo,·o thc 
round, black eyes : color yello"i,b. pnle, r.•n-, sbadlng- to vel- averaire; (2) dnrk ; J1eud 
dce¡, brown color, aod e\·cn white; long, O\\:bh or brown ; frntr long in south, round in 

1 
rarcly block; sbort, coarse. black halr; long, coarse, block; nortb; lnrge blnck eye,; 
black, woolly hair; no beard; heigbt f:canty bcard ¡ hetght balr wavy, curly, brown 
scanty beard; beight bclow the average. variable. or black. In both types 
abo\·e average. jaws small, no,e lnrge, 

•lraigbt, or aqulllne. ---
Jf,01111 Unintcllectual; un- Sullen; slu11gisll; In• Stern; moody : not emo- Fair type solld nnd cven eAarac- 1 progre~sive; no sci- dustrious in temper- tional; vnry from •tolld ; dark tn,e fiery ,.,.i,ttc,, enee or lcttcrs ~ fow ate zone, elsewbere sa vagery to bo.rbn• nnd ilcklc. Both active 

arts beyond agrien!- indolcnt; art• nnd rism ¡ sllght knowl- and enterprtsing. Sel-
ture nnd simple letters modorateh· edire of arts, for ence, lettE-rs, and art 
wenving, pott,ry developed ; science cxample, agrlrnlture, hlghly dcveloped. Re-
making, etc. ; re- slightll; their culture ¡;otter¡-. etc. llighest llgion vnrtes from belief 
ligion very crude, not o modern klnd. nd rude knowledge In onc God to belief in 
including wltch- In rellglon sorne are of letters and sorne ~evernl. ond includos 
cmft, nature wor. ts¡:ans, !::1t most are simple sclence. Re- Chrtstinnity, ,Judnisui, 
sblp, and human uddblsts and Mo- ligion n. 5U pt:r~tition. ~¡ ohammedanlsm, Brab-
sncrlflce. hammedans. \lith nnture wor;hip manh-m. 

antl human sacriJlce. -N"'11/Jwa. Afrtca 150,000,000 Chinn, 880,000,000 Full blood. 9,900,000 F.nrope, 855,000,000 
:\lada¡:os- Japon and Half-brceds, 12.270,000 Asia, 280,000,000 

car 8,000,000 Korea. 5.~,000.000 Total 2t,li0,UIJO America, 115,000,000 
Americn 20,000,000 Indo-China, 3:>,000,000 Most in Mexlco (8, 765,- Afrlca, 15,000,008 
Austral- Malnysia,s 80,000,000 000); Braill,4,200,000; Australasia, 5,000,000 

• &SiB 2,000.000 Rest'of 250,000 In U nitcd Total no,000,000 
Total 175,000,llUO Asia, 36,000,000 States. 

Mlscelln• 
ncous, 4,000.000 

Total, 640,000,000 

1 llaoed on table In lflll's Internalional Geor,raphy. 
,.._ 'The brown race {Fig. ~), onen recognizcd as a flflh divislon ofthe bumnn race, b bere ioclud«J nmong 
,.. llongolian~. 
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lNFLUENCE OF SURROUNDINGS. 

254. Man in the Arctic. -Agriculture is impossible in the 
Arctic and there is too little plant food to support human 
life (Fig. 486). Under such unfavor~ble conditions, the 
inhabitants of the North must look to ammals for foo<l; and, 

as these are most 
abundant in the 
sea, the shores of 
the Arctic are in
habite<l by a sparse 
population. On 
the tundras of Eu
rope ancl Asia, the 
reindeer is domesti
cated, making it 
possible for more 
people to live than 

Fm. 516.-Xatives near the timber line in northern otherwise could. 
Asia. Both the dog and reindeer are domesticated. 

The caribou is not 
used by the Eskimos ; but Siberian reindeer have recently 
been introd ucecl into Alas ka. 

Life in the Arctic is well illustrated by the Eskimos (Figs. 524, 
525), who live along the coast, depending for food ~hiefiy o_n bil'ds, 
seal, walrus, and bear. The extent to which thes~ rnterestmg p~ 
ple depend on animals is shown by the fo~lowmg: they obtam 
from th&¡¡ m.ost of their food; skins for theu clothmg and sum
mer tents, or tupics ; bone for their spears ; aud b~ne frame~ork 
and akins for their boats, or ka yaks. W ood, occas1onally dnfted 
to their s1lores, is one of their most highly prized posses_sions. • 

To live amid such surroundings reqnires great hardmess and 
constant effort; and death by starvation is not uncommon. Th~ 
Eskimo has to work hard in order to obtain the barest neces~t
ties, and there are no luxuries. How difficult his liíe must_ be 18 

inclicated by the clisasters which have befallen many Arct1c 
plorers. Such surroundings offer little opportunity for advan 
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Summary. - The .Arctic i.~ sparsely populated, mainly along the
coast wltere there is m,ost crnimal food; lmt in tite Old World tlte
reindeer i.~ do1nesticated, increasiny man's chance of living. Tite E.~
kimo depends on anhnals far food. aud materials for shelter, clotlt
ing, and boats. L(fe in the .Arctic is so harcl tlwt tltere is little chance 
far advance, all tlie energies being needed .fot obtaining tite barest 
necessities. · 

255. Man in the Tropical Zone. -Conclitions in the tropical 
zone are quite opposite to those in the Arctic. There man 
is surrounded by an abundance of food, both plant and 
apimal, and he requires little clothing (Fig. 522) or shelter 
(Figs. 527, 529, 530). All his needs are met with slight effort, 
and there is little cause for work. )Ioreover, the climate,. 
especially if clamp, is unfavorable to work. Under such con
ditions man resembles animals in being content with bare 
necessities. Being so easily satisfied, he cannot advance 
far in civilization. 

It is for these reasons that sorne of the most uucivilized peoples 
of the world to-day are founcl in hot climates. The Indians of 
Central and South America, the negroes of central Africa, the 
Australian natives, and the Negritos of the Philippines are 
examples. Among many of tbese people, as among animals, the 
eating of one another, or cannibalism, is still practiced. They 
Iive in the most primitive way, - lazy, unintelligent, superstitious, 
human animals. Yet they talk, they think a little, and they know 
the use of simple implements. When bronght under the influence 
of civilization they advancr, showing that it is. only surrounding 
conditions that have kept them so low. 

Summary. - In tite tropical zone the ease o.f obtaining .jiod, and 
the small mnount o.f clothi11g ancl .~helter necessary, call fo,· lit/le work, 
to wltich tlte lwt, damp climate is w~favorable. It i.~ for these reasons 
that tite least civilized i'ace8 are fou ,ul in the tropical zone. 

256. Man in the Temperate Zone. - This zone has been the 
birthplace of civilization, mainly for the following reasons: 
(1) while there is an abunclance of food in summer, there 

2c 
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is little in winter. It has, therefore, been necessary to secure 
food in summer ~nd store it for winter use. This requires 
energy, intelligence, and foresight; yet the amdunt of work 
necessary is not great enough to discourage or to prevent ad
vance. (2) Both clotbing and shelter are needed, and to pro
vide these also requires intelligence, ingenuity, and energy. 
(3) The lands of tbe temperate zone are irreg~lar, antl the 
climite varied. This has led to the growth of d1fferent crops 
in different sections ; and the people of one section, desiring 
the products of another, have opened co~munication with 
tbem. :From this has arisen commerce, leadmg people of one 
regíon to learn from those of another. 

To meet the needs of winter, tbe people of the temperate 
zone have developed the habit of r.ultivating crops, and ha~e de
vised means of making work· easier. They have domest1ca~ed 
animals for food and as aids in their work ; they ha,·e made 11n
plements; have learued how to use metals ; have _develop~d tbe 
art of building; have discovered the use of fire; rn fact, m sut 
plying their needs they have learned_ to call all nature to their 
aid. The ci,ilization that developed m the north temperate zone 
has now spread to all zones. 

Summary. -The need of JJroviding food, dothing, a11d shelter for 
winter has caused people of the temperate zone to ach•a,we; and the 
varied products of different sections have given ~-ise _to comm~roe. In 
this advance the cultivation of crops, the domesticatwn o.f anvnals, the 
art of building, and the use of metals and jite have been leamed. 
Thus modern civilization has arisen. 

257. Man in the Desert. -Living on a desert resembles 
life in ihe Arctic in the fact tbat there is so little food that 
men often die of starvation. But the nomads of the desert 
(p. 89) have domestic animals, - cattle, hors~s, and cam?ls 
especially, -which help them greatly. Their mod~ of life 
makes these wanderers intelligent anu brave, otherw1se they 
could not live amid such surroundings; but they do not 
hesitate to seize from others the goods they need. 
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Desert conditions are so unfavorable that people more civilized 
have not entered to crowd the nomads out; and the desert barrier 
prevents the inhabitants from learning of others. For this reason, 
?ust,o~s of the time of Christ are to,day preserved arn.ong the 
mhab1tants of the Old World deserts. 

On o~ses conditions are very different, for there agri
culture 1s possible. Large oases, such as tbe valleys of the 
Eupbrates and Nile, have been cradles of ancient civiliza
tion. Civifüation early developed in such situations be
cause it was necessary to work in order to store up food for 
the season when crops will not grow; and the surrounding 
desert senecl to protect the stores of food from invaders. 

Both in the Euphrates and Nile valleys, and in other oases of• 
the Old World, there developed a wonderful aucient civilization 
which spread along the shores o'f the ~fediterranean. This an~ 
cient culture is the foundation of our modera civilization. The 
oases were favorable to the beginning, and the )[editerranean to 
the spread of civilization (p. 377); but the desert barrier has in
terfered with the introduction of the modern civilization which 
has developed m other parts of the tem perate zone. Consequently 
these cradles of ancient civilization are now far behind the worlcl'. 

The most advanced of the American Indians were those that 
lived in similar situations. The Pueblo Indians of N ew ?.Iexico 
the Aztecs of Mexico, and the Incas of South America lived j¡~ 

positions where agriculture was possible, and where deserts or 
mountains offered partial protection from invasion. 1Yhen dis
covered, these red men were barbarians, far higher than the other 
Iudians, who were savages. 

Summary.-Because of lack o.f food and 1rater, clesert co11ditions 
are '1111.fovorable, and the inlwbitants are scp,tterecl and 11omadic, 
tliough greatly aidecl by their <lomestic anirnals. Tite clesert brirder 
J)revents thern from leami11g froin otlters, ancl hence they prese1-ve 
m_a'.1~ m~cient customs. The oases, ho1cever, wete craclles of ancient 
cw1lizat10n, because (1) agricult1ue was possible; (2) it was necessary 
to proi•icle food for the imfavoralile seasons; cind (3) the desert pro
tectecl the inlwbitants J,·orn invasion. 

(. , 1 
YJ,/ 
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258. Influence of Mountains.- There is no part of the 
world where, in so sbort a tlistance, there are found races so 
different as those 011 the north and south si<les of the Hima
layas. These mountains havc servecl as great walls (p. 106), 
hindering the migrntion of man as well as of animals; and it 
was partly because of thcir protection that the people of India 
became so ciYilized in very ancient times. Yet even these 
mountain barriers were erossed, altbough with great diffi
culty. llluch the same is true of the Alps, whose protection 
helped to make the powerful Roman Empire possible. 

When their co~ntry is invaded, people often retreat to 
mountains; for there is little about mountains to attract in-

• vaders, and entrance is difficult, wbile the passes and valleys 
are easily defended. For these reasons the W elsh and Scotch, 
who occupied the more mountainous parts of Great Britain, 
were far less affected by the inroads of invaders than the in
habitants oí other sections of the island. To this day their 
ancient language is spoken, and sermons are even preached 
in it. In the Pyrenees there is a small group of people, 
called the Basques, who still retain an ancient language no 
longer spoken by others. In the single small country of 
Switzerland four languages are now spoken, - German, 
French, Italian, and Rmtho-Romisch dialect. 

Among mountain people ancient customs, as well as languages, 
are preserved. For example, bornespun is still used in the moun- ' 
tains of eastern Kentucky; aud peculiar, old-style costumes are 
worn by Swiss mountaineers and inhabitants of the Black Forest 
mountains of Germany. Sucb places, like deserts, are among the 
last to 11 reached by new customs. 

)[ountain people are brave and hanly, for their life is one of 
harclship, and there are many dangers. The open-air life, with 
plenty of space aud freedom, <levelops a love of free<lom. They 
desire to be left alone, and resist attempts at conquest. lt is for 
such reasons tliat little Switzerlaml, notwithstantling many efforts 
to seize it, has been able to remain inclependent. 
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Summary.-J[o1111tai11s ute bal"l'iets, pt0tecti11g people fro,n 
invasio,i; they ate plJ.ce.~ of ¡-efteat befare i,1vaders; in theui 
a11cie11t lo11y1wges cmd customs lingN; they decelop a brcwe, ltat<ly, 
freeclom-loving race. 

259. Influence of Coast Line. - Closed seas and irregular 
coasts, having quiet water, eneourage fishing and commerce. 
It is along such coasts, therefore, that navigation Itas devel
ope<l.. The Meditenanean and· the irregular Grecian coast 
illustrate this; abo the irregular Scan<l.inavian coast, with 
its many narrow, quiet fiords (p. 209). Here deYeloped 
the brave, hardy Norsemen, who ravaged the coast of west
ern Europe, and eYen visited America, before the time of 
Colnmbus. 

The British nation has l>ecome "mistress of the seas'' 
because of the favorable position and coast. No ·part of the 
British Isles is far from the sea; there are innumerable bays 
ancl harbors; and nrnuy of the inhabitants have engaged in 
fishing. The separatiou from the mainland has been of 
the highest importance, for it has ·prevented invasion by 
land and has ma<le commerce by water necessary. Further
more, these small islands are unable to supply food enough 
for the la.rge manufacturing population that has developed 
there. To bring food, and to carry away manufactured 
prollnctx, calls for ships ; and to protect these and the coast 
from attauk, demands a navy. 

Colonies were established as a source of food and raw 
proclucts for manufacture ; they also served as a market for 
manufactured articles, and commerce with them became 
great ancl mutmilly beneficia!. As a result of these facts, and 
the presence of coal and iron for manufacturing, the Britísh 
nation has become the greatest sea power in the world, and 
has come into possession of the largest amount of territory 
that any nation has eYer controlle<l.. 

Summary. - Protectecl .~e«s, like the ~l[editerranerw, and irregular 
ciJasts, like tlwse of Greece wid Scunclincwia, encoarage. the develop-
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ment of navigation. Tite British nation has become the greatest sea 
powel', and the possessot of the large:Jt a,nount of terí'itory, of all 
natioii.~, as ci ;·esult of its islancl condition, its irregular coast, a11d 
the fact that it needecl to import food ancl mw poducts fo1' mcwufac
ture, and, being on an island, was obliyecl to bring them b?J 1i:ater. 

260. United States.-The situation of Unite<l States in 
the temperate zone, with several different climates, is favor-

1' "J,..t a ble to ad vanee. There are 
greitt natural resources of 
nearly every kind, and the 
wisclom and love of freedom 
of our ancestors led them to 
establish a government that. 
has encouraged the full use 
of these resources. The 
coast line is favorable to 
navigation, and the Atlantic 
Ocean, which separates us 
from other highly civilized 

1n mo. nations, is so narrow that 
ICALE Of Mllil, 

,,. ,.,~ communication and com
Ji.;;:...B.===..1..aalal>=~~:::....:~ 
~K•""""""''"""-""'-"""'"· rnerce mith them are easilv tz2 BrMkM..«lttunta. ,11fl .. rorw,,. P°'°"' u ... M4--ií~. n J 

:;~~~.i:..7,":""'"' P'"""- ..... t1w>oo..,p1e b,!o¡... possible. Y et it is wide 
.. "7 .. ..,.m11.. enough to protect us from 

Fm. 547.-Distribution or white meu . . 
in United States, 1100. attack and mvas1011. 

Early settlements were 
naturally first macle along the coast, because this was the first 
place rea.ched. Although the natives were finally pushed 
aside, for a while aided by the mountain and forest barrier, 
they held ba.ck the we8'\vard advance of the pioneers. 
Thus the settlers contiuued to live along the coast; and in 
1790, when the West was a vast wilderness crossed only by 
Indian trails, it was possible to travel by stage from Portland, 
Me., to Virginia, stopping each night in a good-sized village. 
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The Spanish and French settlements were far more scat
tered, for the Spanish had two coasts along which to travel, 
and the French the great interior waterways. Therefore, 
when the French and Indian war carne, tl\e English, being 
closer together and able to unite, had a great ad vantage. 
The success of the Revolution was also in large part due 
to the fact that the Colonists were centered along the coast. 

The mountains were finally crossed along the water gaps 
through Cumberland Gap to•Tennessee and Kentucky, and 
along the Mohawk Gap to the Great Lakes. Wheu the 
way to the i~terior was well opened, migration was rapid, 
because tlie s011 was good, the clima.te favorable, the surface 
clear of forest, and the Jand free to all. Soon the central 
plains developed into a great agricultura!, mining, ancl 
m~nufacturi~g section. The water gaps and waterways are 
st1ll the leadmg routes to this interior. 

W est of the prairies was another great barrier in the form 
of arid_ plains and plateaus, extensive desert~, and lofty 
mountam ranges. How great a barrier this was is seen from 
the fo.et that, when gold was discovered in California, large 
numbers preferred to travel entü-ely around South America 
ra~her than undergo . the danger and bardsbip of a wagon 
trip across the _contment. Now several lines of railway 
cross the mountams; there are mining cities in the mountain 
valleys; and irrigated farms dot even the desert. Man has 
so overcome these barriers that the continent is crossed in a 
few days with all the comforts of modern railway tra';el. 

Our country has developed_ wonderfully, and in a century 
has changed from a weak nat10n, struggling for existence, to 
one of the great world powers. This growth is not the result 
?f ~ mer~ acci~ent ; nor is it duP to a single cause. The 
~nv1goratmg chmate encourages work, and in fact requires 
it; ancl intelligent labor secures great reward. In a new 
country there are wide opportunities for those who work ' 
hard, and this fact has helped make the Amt::rican people 
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energetic. :Mineral, farm, ancl forest products may be ob
tained in grea.t variety; aml physiographic conditions, as 
well as the wise government uuder which \Ve live, are favor
able to their clevelopmeut. It is no wonder that the United 
States has advancecl so rapidly ; and the present 
should see still more wonderful advancement. 

Summary. - The climate, re.sources, government, ancl coast line 
o.f the Unitecl States are favo,-uble" to prD(Jtess. The early settle-
1nents nlong the ,:oast, and the inte1:(erence with westwatrl sprecul, 
-emised by the India,is ancl mountain barrier, helped uwke tite 
English imccessflll in war with France, and the colonists in tlie 
Revolution agaúrnt the mothet count;·!J• The mountain barrier i1:as 
first crossecl along the imter gaps, and the fertile, open prairie n·as 
then quicldy developed ; but the great westem barriet of clesert cwd 
mountain held back further progress 10Ítil after the discovuy of gold 
in California. Our rapid development has dependecl on the energetic 
people, wise goi-ernment, and vast resonrces; and since the 1:¡r 
dation is salid, Olll' prosperity promises to continue. I • rr 

TOPICAL ÜUTLINE AND REVIE\\' QuESTIONS, ~ 
Toe1CAL ÜUTLINE. - 243. Early Man. - Origin by evolution; resem

blance to animals; difference from animal~; early stages of savagery. 
244. Dependence of Man on Nature. -Dependence of all mankind; 

further dependence of civilized man; use of nature by civilized man. 
215. Food Supply. - Ba.,is of invention; primitive implements; present 

use; parts of plants ealen ; instan ces; reasons for cultivation; impor
tance of domestication; farming at present; dependence on farmer. 

:M6. Clothing. - Xeed of clothing; materials used; use of skins; 
vegetable products; animal products; reason for importance. 

247. Shelter. - (a) Primitive shelters: Eskimos; Indians; nomads; 
sod houses ; tropical shelter ; caves. ( b) Building materials : first use ; 
wood ; stone; mortar; sun-dried brick; haked brick. (e) Fire : need 
of it ; first importance; later uses; result of the~e uses. 

:248. Selection of Homes. - Two objects in selecting Rites; condition of 
civilized man; instauces of sites selected for prorection. 

249. Location and Growth of Cities. - (a) Primitive man: reasons 
for communities; savages; advautages of villages. (b) Government: 
village chief ; extension of power ; origin of modero government. 

\ 
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(e) F.uropean towns: castles; gatheriug of r,eople about them; present 
condition. (rl) ~lodern cities: capitals; industries in largc capital~ ¡ 
cities at j1mctiou of trade roules; ou rirers; lake ports; seaports; sea
ports at mo,1tbs of rivers ; effect of water power; of miniug. 

:!50. Development of Commerce. -(11) Exchange: desires of primitire 
people; methods of gratifyiug them; early cornmerce. (b) Greeks; 
favorable location; colonies; extensiou he)·ond )leditenaueau. ( e) l)is
covery of uew lands: reason for exploration ; reRults. (r/) Effects of co111-
merce: exchange; need of money; u~e of gold; spread of civilization ; 
early writing; alphabet; electricity. 

251. Influence of Man on Nature. - Life ; forest removal. - effect on 
rivers, on soil ; changes in 8tream conrses; irrigation ; lakes; work along 
seacoast; borings; mines; quarrying; tunnels; roads; plowiug; inde
pendence of man; use of surrouudings. 

252 . . The Spread of Man. - Resemblance to animals; superior intelli
gence; use of boats; of clothing and shelter; slow spread; rapid spread; 
conquest; discovery of new la!'.JdS; aid of commerce. 

253. Races of Mankind. - Origin of differences; the races; houndaries; 
spread of the red race; the black race; the yellow race; the white race. 

254. Man in the Arctic. - Plant food; animal food in sea; reindeer; 
Eskimos, -food, dependence on auimals, wood, effect of surroundings. 

255. Man in the Tropical Zone. - Food ; ease of meeting needs ; effect 
of climate on civilization ; instauces of nncivilized people; their coudi• 
tion; possibility of ad vanee. 

2iS6. Man in the Temperate Zone. - (ll) Reasons for civilization: 
abundant food; need of storing food for winter; ueed of clothing and 
shelter; varied climate and land form . (b) Nature of ad vanee: culti
vation of crops; domestication of anima Is; use of implements; of 
metals; art of building; use of füe. 

257. Man in the Desert. - .(a) The desert itself : comparison wit h 
Arctic; domestic animals; nomadic characteri,tics; effect of clPsert 
barrier. (b) On oases: agriculture; cradles of civilization; reasons 
for development of civilization. (e) Euphrates and .Nile: early civili-

. zation; its spread; present condition. (d) Am~rican India11s. 
258. Intluence of Mountains. - (a) Barriers; races on two sides of 

Himalayas; protection to India; Alps. (b) Retreats: reason~; Welsh 
and Scotch; Ba~qnes; Switzerlancl; ancient customs. (e) )fonubin 
people : character ; !ove of freedom ; Switzerland. 

259. Influence of Coast Line. - (a) Closed sras: :\Iediterranean. 
(b) [rregular coasts: Greece; Scantlinavia. (e) British nation: 1war
ness to sea; irregular coast; fishing; islaud condition; food supplr; 
colonies; commerce; coa! anti iron; great importauce. • 
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260. United States. - (11) Favorable conditions: climate; resources; 
government; coast line; ocean. ( b) Mountain barrier : first settlements; 
natives; barrier to westward movement ; condition in 1790; Span ish; 
French; French and Indian war; Revolntion. (e) Interior: crossing 
barrier; development of interior; present routes to iu terior. ( d) Western 
barrier: nature; difficulty of crossing; present condition. (e) Growth 
of country : climate; energetic people; resomces; governmen t ; future. 

REYIEW QuESTIONS, - 2!3. "\Vhat is believed to be the origin of 
man? What was his early state? 

244. U pon w hat conditions are ali men dependent? In what other 
ways are civilizad men dependent on natura? 

245. What simple implements were early used? Why? Why were 
plants cultivated? Wbat parts are used? Give examples. Of what im
portance is domestication? Of what present importance is agriculture? 

2-16. What materials are used for clothing? Why are the productiou 
and manufacture of materials for clothing so i111porta11t? 

247. What primitive means are employed for securing shelter? Ilow 
has the use of wood developed? Stone? Clay? Oi what use is fire? 

248. What considerations have led t-0 the selection of sites for homes? 
What influences civilizad man? Give illustrations of protected sites. 

2-19. Why do men gather in centen;? Illustrate. What influence 
has this on governrnent? What was the condition in Europe? What 
great European cities are capitals '/ "\Vhat else accounts for their 
growth '! What situations especially favor the growth of cities? Give 
instances. In wbat severa! connections is London mentioned? 

250. What is the nature of commerce im1ong primitive peo ples? Ilow 
was early commerce carried on? What was the nature of ancient com
merce between Asia and Europe? What inftuence had the )fediterra
nean? What et'fect had the )lohammedans? On w bat does the use of 
money depend '! Why is gold used? State other effects of commerce. 

251. State some of the ,\ays in which man influences nature: (a) life; 
. (b) rivers; (e) seacoast; (rl) the land. 

252. Compare and contrast man's spread with that of animals. In 
what ways has his sprea~ been accomplisbed? Give illustrations. 

253. "\Vhat is lhe cause of differences amo11g men '! :Name the four 
races. Where is each mainly found (Fig. 544)? Why are the bound
aries not sharp 'l Wbat about the spread of the different races? 

254. What are the sources of food for the inhabitants of the Arctic? 
IIow do the Eskimos füe? Why may tbey not advance? 

255. What conditio11s in the tropical zone are unfavorable to civiliza
tion? What is the condition of the inhabitants? Can they be civilized? 

256. What three conditions have favored advance to civilization in 
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the temperate zone? How have they aided? In what ways has man 
learned to call nature to !1is service '/ 

257. What is the condition of man in the desert? Why are primitive 
cust.oms preserved? Why were oases favorable to the development of 
early civilization? Of wbat importance was this in the Old World? 
What was the condition in the New World? 

258. What are the effects of mountains as barriers? Why are they 
places of retreat? Give illustrations of the influence of this on language. 
On customs. What effect have mountains on character? 

259. Give instances of the influence of closed seas and irregular 
coasts. What facts account for the importance of tbe Britisb nation? 

260. What conditions are favorable to the advance of the United 
States? What were the nature and effects of the barrier west of the 
coast 'l Where was this barrier crossed? W hat was the result? What 
barrier was found farther west? Ilow has it been overcome ? U pon 
what has our progress as a nation depended? 
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